loyalists 'actually said and did' can challenge our understanding of the nature of southern loyalism and inform discussion on community support for the republican campaign in Ireland. The most common approach taken by historians interested in issues of violence and identity during the Irish Revolution has been through local case studies, usually based around a single county.
10 Gemma Clark's work on 'everyday' violence takes a similar, but broader, survey of three counties, while Tim Wilson has examined the province of Ulster.
11
This narrow focus makes it possible to engage more fully with what Peter Hart suggested might be 'the best-documented modern revolution in the world', and effectively chart and explain instances of violence, intimidation, and flight. 12 For the purposes of this article, it is necessary to focus more specifically on the geographical unit with which people identified most closely in their daily lives, the town and parish. Clark has persuasively demonstrated how the administrative records and testimony generated by postrevolutionary compensation schemes can offer enlightening perspectives on community experience and these documents will be similarly used here to explore southern Irish loyalist experience and identity. proportionally larger urban population than the county as a whole, centred around Arva town. One of the district's distinguishing features was its large Protestant minority, far higher than the county average. Most non-Catholics (27 per cent of the total) were members of the Church of Ireland, but there were also small numbers of Methodists, Presbyterians, and Brethren. Protestants were proportionally less numerous in Arva town but made up almost half of Arva's rural population, most heavily concentrated to the northwest of the town in the townlands of Ticosker, Drumalt, Drumcrew South, Corran, and
Brankill; Drumberry and Drumlarney, also north of the town, contained small, exclusively
Church of Ireland populations (see Tables 1 and 2 ).
[Insert Tables 1 & 2 here] Nine fatalities directly related to revolutionary conflict were recorded in Cavan between January 1919 and December 1921 and in that period no civilian was killed in Arva. 16 Two policemen stationed in the town were shot by the Irish Republican Army (IRA) on the morning of 1 May 1921, but only after they had walked over the border into Fyhora, County Longford, on private business. 17 A successful IRA attack on Arva RIC barracks on 25 September 1920, the first in the county, effectively left the area without a police presence and a Royal Irish Constabulary (RIC) district inspector later described the effect: 'the locality of Arva became a centre of disorder -raids for arms, destruction and looting of property being of frequent occurrence. Loyal people carried their lives in their hands, and during this time suffered heavy financial losses, by loss of markets and plunder'. 18 Within a month, the county inspector noted that Arva was second only to Ballyconnell in its desperate need for a police barracks but 'with the difference that
Ballyconnell is entirely rebel whilst in Arva there are a good many loyal subjects.' 19 The following month's report was bleak:
The County was not in a very satisfactory state and remained disturbed especially in the Ballyconnell and Arva areas. There are no police in the last two named places and the result is that the Sinn Feiners have a free hand in the localities. The men who are on the run after the shooting of the police in Swanlibar have taken refuge in these localities and have at the point of the revolver, taken away clothing, boots and other necessaries from the peaceably disposed residents, who are in a state of terror. It is urgently necessary to reopen police stations at these places and also at Carrigallen in Co. Leitrim adjoining.
20
The authorities responded quickly and a garrison of 'Black and Tans' (referred to erroneously by the IGC applicants as Auxiliaries) arrived in Arva in February 1921 with, the county inspector reported, good effect. 21 In March the new barracks (a commandeered building in the town) was attacked unsuccessfully. Afterwards, it 'came in for particular attention' in the form of occasional sniping. 22 There may have been little direct violence against Arva civilians, but the local IRA continued to harass and persecute the local loyalist population through boycotting, ostracism and, occasionally, physical violence. The sample, therefore, offers an imperfect but useful insight into the character and nature of the less obvious dynamics that influenced revolutionary experience.
II
The Arva IGC sample had much in common with their neighbours. None spoke Irish and all were middle-class merchants or landowning farmers living in good quality houses: of claimed compensation through the county courts on a number of occasions, including for goods commandeered by men who handed her a receipt on behalf of '"A" Company 1 st Battalion U.V.F.' 30 The IGC stipulated that claimants should have previously applied to the Irish Free State for compensation but this was not strictly enforced and an explanation that fear, threats, or even ignorance had prevented a claim were accepted. 31 Only four applicants offered a reason for their failure to apply for compensation earlier: John Lang ('My life was threatened by I.R.A. if I took any action'), James Young ('I put in for none nor dare not at the time as I was safe to get out with my life'), William Irwin ('I was afraid to go anywhere as there was no Civic Gards here'), and James Black ('there was neither law nor order at the time'). 32 James McCabe and Harriet Johnston declined to mention that they had applied for, and received, compensation. 33 Most of those who had already sought redress through the Free State were clearly discouraged from applying to the IGC -two had requested application forms but decided against submitting a claim 34 -but this new scheme of redress also encouraged many others to come forward for the first time, and to do so specifically as southern Irish loyalists. That they now came forward, some having admitted to being previously frightened, suggests that fear of retribution had subsided enough not to deter many from applying.
All thirteen applications from the town described a loss of trade as a result of an IRA boycott. Three urban applicants (Richard Hewitt, Johnston Hewitt, and George Hill)
claimed for additional losses owing to damage to property or looting and another (Jennie Elliott) for a stolen motorcar. 35 Almost all of the rural claimants were land-owning farmers. Six (siblings Martha and William Jackson, siblings William and Thomas Johnston, Richard Kemp and William Scott) claimed for boycotting of their farms and another, John Scott, his milk trade. 36 Mary Sheridan claimed for the loss of her ex-soldier son's income after he was threatened and forced to quit the area. 37 Harriet Johnston described how her husband had been 'rigorously boycotted for many years', though her monetary claim was for loss of the use of a piece of bog. 38 Her brother-in-law, James
Johnston, was prevented from selling his farm, driven from his land in April 1921, and later forced to accept £600 (£32,000 in modern currency) for land was valued at £1,000
(over £53,000). 39 Both George W. Cartwright and James Young were deprived of their land for a period of time but were later able to return. George Cartwright (no relation of George W. Cartwright) had his home burned on 13 March 1922 and claimed refuge in the house of a nearby Protestant farmer. 40 William Carleton, a neighbour of Cartwright, fled his own home after a raid by armed and masked men left him fearing the same treatment;
he was reinstated in July 1924. 41 Twelve rural applicants reported raids on their homes and most took place in the first half of 1922 (George W. Cartwright was raided in April and
September 1921, James Johnston in April 1921). Reverend W. A. MacDougall, the Church of Ireland rector for the parish, blamed this on the disbandment of the RIC: 'Everyone who was raided has more or less a claim on the British Government for it was their policy of surrender & weakness which made the raids possible.' 42 Five applicants described a night in June 1922 when armed and masked men raided homes in Brankill and Corlespratten. 43 Only five of the Arva sample (11 per cent) described suffering physical violence.
George Jackson claimed to have been beaten during a raid in April 1922. 44 His sister, Martha, who lived in the same house, claimed she was also attacked during the same raid, a blow to the head resulting in a permanent need to wear spectacles. She had also been shot at and wounded as she cycled to warn William Carleton that his house would be burned down. 45 During the June 1922 raids, Charles Woods' son was allegedly 'kidnapped' and badly beaten, losing nine of his teeth, before being taken 'barefooted' and 'made travel before' the raiders as they visited other homes. 46 Thomas Johnston was struck on the head with a rifle butt 'inflicting a severe wound and causing considerable loss of blood', while his brother Wilson was also assaulted. Thomas did not have the wound medically treated for a number of months, he said, as he was two miles from a doctor and afraid to make the journey. 47 George Cartwright told the county court he had been hit with the butt of a rifle on the night his house was burned but did not mention this on his IGC claim form. 48 The claim files suggest that the pattern of boycotting was directly related to the arrival of the new police garrison in February 1921. Dressmaker Lizzie Anderson was first subject to 'ill-feeling' when they began visiting her house that month. 49 59 Reverend MacDougall attested that 'every Protestant house was visited not because they were Protestant but because every Protestant had and has a liking for the Union Jack', but for the self-proclaimed loyalists of Arva religion does not appear to have been a defining feature of their loyalism. 60 Though he insisted that all Protestants in Arva were friendly with the police, only twenty-five of his own congregation (and three Methodists) applied for compensation, supporting Peter Hart's suggestion that most avoided the kind of contact with crown forces that might lead to trouble. 61 Applicants, however, remained acutely aware of religion as a factor in community life. Mary Anne Curtis, a Church of Ireland Protestant, was clear that she had specifically lost all her Catholic customers.
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Simon Henry Hewitt, a shopkeeper, auctioneer, and member of the Church of Ireland, was similarly sure that 50 per cent of his customers had been Catholic prior to the imposition of a boycott against him and that 'since July 1921 not a single Roman Catholic has patronised me, many of them having informed me that they were sorry to have to leave me, but that they had been threatened with dire penalties if they transacted business with me.' 63 Painter
Johnston Hewitt, a nephew and co-religionist, made an identical claim. 64 Bernard
Matthews, a tailor, had written that 'Owing to my working for the members of the Royal Irish Constabulary during years 1920-21 I became obnoxious to the Sinn Feiners and their sympathisers on whom I was largely dependent for trade support', and in a later letter to the committee his wife mentioned that 'the I.R.A. boycotted him and all his Roman
Catholic customers withdrew their trade and never returned'. 65 The failure to clearly associate Protestantism with allegiance to the British administration can, to some extent, be put down to the perceived motivations for revolutionary violence among groups of victims. IGC claims suggest that in districts where the non-Catholic loyalist presence was strong, but not strong enough to protect against republican incursion, loyalists who applied for compensation (and thus for whom we have (though much of this can be explained by the withdrawal of British forces from towns and cities). 67 The minority experience was, however, highly localized and it was Munster towns that recorded the highest non-Catholic decline. But even this pattern is subject to exceptions and Gemma Clark has referred to 'a small contingent of strong Protestant families that hung on to their wealth and status in the towns' of Limerick, Tipperary, and
Waterford. 68 Counties like Cavan, with a greater share of the minority population, were more resilient to change in urban centres and recorded smaller declines in the non-Catholic population than those in Munster and Connaught. 69 By laying low and avoiding attention, families with strong economic roots within urban loyalist communities could remain 72 Gemma Clark has argued that in small 'Protestant enclaves' it was possible 'to easily identify and root out virtually the entire minority population'. 73 Even if this had not been attempted at all, victims may have perceived that it was happening or chosen to frame it that way after the event. Claimants surrounded by a reasonable number of coreligionists tended to refer to their politics rather than their religion. Richard Kingston noted that he lived in a 'strong Protestant locality, and so did not suffer as much as other loyalists' in Cork; in response to part 5 he wrote, 'I believe that all these losses were due to the fact that I was known to be loyal to the British connection'. 74 The most common evidence of allegiance offered was a connection to the crown forces, found in 27 of the 37 applications (72 per cent). The majority (22) where the IRA killed three civilians (compared to eight-nine in Cork), the police avoided contact with known loyalists for their own safety:
A very close watch is kept over all the County, on people who are known to be on friendly terms with the police, the result being that, in the interests of the well-disposed the police avoid as much as possible getting in touch with such people, as the slightest suspicion is sufficient in the eyes of the I.R.A. to justify the murder of suspected persons. 80 Very often they did not have access to intelligence of any great significance anyway. After the killing of Hugh Newman, a Cavan farmer and ex-soldier, shot and labelled as a spy, the RIC county inspector flatly denied Newman had been in contact with the police: 'He never gave us any information nor had any to give as the I.R.A. take good care that Loyal people such as this ex-soldier will be kept in the dark as to their movements or intended movements.' 81 Michael Culley is the only Arva applicant who explicitly mentioned passing 82 Several of the sample describe being accused of being RIC informers, or include letters from referees who insist they gave information, but do not describe an instance themselves where they did so. 83 For the loyalists of Arva, therefore, informing did not form part of their claim to a loyalist identity. But neither did it have to. Their support for the maintenance of the British connection was instead defined by the significantly more mundane acts of supplying, trading, and being 'friendly'.
For the purposes of receiving redress for losses and indignities suffered, this definition of allegiance proved problematic. Socialising with crown forces was, as R. B.
McDowell has noted, normal social behaviour for loyalists. 84 It was often difficult for compensation claimants to prove that this 'normal' behaviour equated to loyalty.
Moreover, its very nature made identifying and quantifying a boycott difficult and eight of the fourteen applicants who claimed their businesses were boycotted in the town received no award (57 per cent). Three who did receive compensation had also claimed for separate losses and were only compensated for these, meaning that almost 80 per cent of claims for urban boycotts were rejected. This is a far higher rejection rate than the overall figure of 44.5 per cent, but it is the reason these claims were rejected that gives them added significance. 85 There was little doubt on the committee's part that Arva claimants had supplied the town's crown forces. Rather, the issue was whether they had suffered a loss of trade solely on the basis of a boycott, and whether that boycott was the result of their allegiance to the British government. Robert Keith and keep up profits -the county inspector had speculated that the boycott would be short lived as 'the boycotters and their friends would lose more than the boycotted' -while the majority of Aughavas Protestants, regardless of their politics, adhered to the UIL's boycott for fear of being boycotted themselves.
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IV
The committee's rationale in dealing with claims can often tell as much as the applicants' own testimony, and for that reason it is important to understand the criteria by which they were judged. Grants were awarded based on a 'thorough examination of references, medical certificates, bank and account books and expert evidence'. 93 Applicants were required to provide the names of two 'responsible persons' from whom the committee 94 Many claims were forwarded through SILRA, and letters of reference often came from sources that can be easily identified as fellow loyalists (neighbours who had also applied, former policemen, soldiers etc.), but this was likely as much through necessity as a conscious effort on the part of the committee. A survey of the Arva claims highlights the difficulty in securing an award and challenges Pat Muldowney's assessment of the IGC as a 'gravy train' for loyalists. 95 The total amount claimed was just over £25,000 (c. £1,300,000 in modern currency), but the total received little more than £7,200 (c. £383,000 by the committee were members of the educated middle-class and could, therefore, be influenced by class, religious, and gender divisions inevitably generated within communities. Rather than favouring the applicants, this was often to their detriment.
Gemma Clark has also noticed 'snobbery' within the process, indicating that 'the British government generously compensated those better able to articulate their cause or provide references from a respected community figure.' important. 129 The Church of Ireland decline in Arva was far less pronounced than in the county as a whole, while the drop in Presbyterian and Methodist numbers was significantly greater (see Table 3 ).
[Insert Table 3 here]
Despite any fear, disruption, dislocation, or financial difficulty suffered by the Arva IGC sample during the Irish Revolution, over a decade later it could be said they had For most, assimilation came easily, if not always graciously, and residues of old loyalties remained. 139 The opportunity to seek redress for losses, slights, or wrongs endured once again exposed the complicated community relationships of the revolution. Southern Irish loyalists went through a process of identity reconciliation and formation during the interwar years, an experience shared by many others. In a wider European context, it was a relatively peaceful transition.
[Insert Table 4 
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